TRABAJADORAS
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Copies of the report and Ad Journal will be widely distributed across the Nation. Sponsor Organization will have access to the report upon request.

DIAMOND SPONSOR - $35,000
- Exclusive one page (inside cover) ad in The Trabajadoras Event Program
- One Reserved VIP table for ten at The Trabajadoras Report Release event and distinguished awards Luncheon
- Visibility and exposure of the sponsor’s name/logo
- Organization representative recognized as Diamond Sponsor during event
- Name/logo in national marketing materials (print, web, advertising)
- A speaking opportunity during the Trabajadoras
- LCLAA’s Executive Team will develop and implement a customized co-branded community outreach plan around sponsorship.
- Acknowledgement on LCLAA’s National Trabajadoras website

PLATINUM SPONSOR - $25,000
- One page ad in The Trabajadoras Event Program
- One Reserved VIP table for ten at Trabajadoras Report Release event and distinguished awards Luncheon
- Visibility and exposure of the sponsor’s name/logo
- Organization representative recognized as Platinum Sponsor during event
- Name/logo in national marketing materials (print, web, advertising)
- Acknowledgement on LCLAA’s National Trabajadoras website

GOLD SPONSOR - $15,000
- One page ad in The Trabajadoras Event Program
- One Reserved VIP Table for ten at The Trabajadoras Report Release event and distinguished awards Luncheon
- Visibility and exposure of the sponsor’s name/logo
- Organization listed as Gold Sponsor during event
- Name/logo in national marketing materials (print, web, advertising)
- Acknowledgement on LCLAA’s National Trabajadoras website

SILVER SPONSOR - $10,000
- Half page ad in The Trabajadoras Event Program
- Five Tickets to The Trabajadoras Report Release event and distinguished awards Luncheon
- Visibility and exposure of the sponsor’s name/logo
- Organization listed as Silver Sponsor during event
- Name/logo in national marketing materials (print, web, advertising)
- Acknowledgement on LCLAA’s National Trabajadoras website

BRONZE SPONSOR - $5,000
- Half page ad in The Trabajadoras Event Program
- Two Tickets to The Trabajadoras Report Release event and distinguished awards Luncheon
- Visibility and exposure of the sponsor’s name/logo
- Organization listed as Friends of LCLAA Sponsor during event